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Ï , '«Otatlon.-wtiich shove» the ««or 

wid* open Widows, orphsss sod 
mothers of the ' fail»* aro to he 
risen life honorary memhenht*
Fees were settled on the haste e« |i,

|fm- ’iSSa*., >
new h*4s»#- W.IU cost **♦ aworMiTic 
9S.€0tf*. The io*t to the individu*. 

mgm was proposed to he 2$ cent*.
It was agreed that any mtmbr 

who ta a Government official *h»JT 
bw eligible ffljL election to office 

in the oryanlast toft

1- • taiaed »n incessant bombardment et 
;he chars* that the Government was 
attempting to reduce wages, and 
their proved their charge out of the 
mouth» of Government officials.

»m»s of Mias Jessie Stephens. 
Philip Snowden. Miss Mary

.VUcarthqr. Miss Margaret Bonffeid. 
and Mra Sidney Webb.

Miss Stephen made her reputation 
;i* an organiser of domestic acr-

°— 0erEe*r^2L.SOW °" ‘ 'm»ro™n.h:%ood1ti!,=,,,:rf Stop*.
,^<3i ^ .. u. - tro :**- ——l. ■ •

Hamilton UollillBC I rodeo Coaartl. Y. *. IIVII. DGHVim' WIVES Council of the Bermondsey district 
m i DEPRIVED or FOLmCAL of London and .1» sloo s Poor Lew

STRXOESI rtoci1 ! COUNC : L » hilcDcnrs Twin till Tr»dci sod La ho. MtIVIrm Kuardian for that dlstrlsL In
~ " t ... .ï V.i<> .eosfr.ns of pdUtivsl sctfrlly mremew irwotlT *hr oree

Ss8 -- Connell. *■; - ‘ her activities In case «he -houid bo
---------------- j bï ridera; employe» bas been es- ,toct,d ,he House of Com

-t . . V - a-..-.- of ness ta-, Miss Macarthur, who writes and of jjan during Ills w 
bj 1 . . : 8 lies ’cirll speaks .;t.l-= bw *A..len name. .1

urru.( . „ The w.lfe of William C. Anderson.
ScrtSce Comma, ion 1 , ,oraj.r member of parliament.

The commission lia» changed the 5^4 ba„ ]ong been one of the best 
theory that a man is known women in the country in all 

work connected with the tzaprove- 
of women's social and

Trade Union

A. He BLACKBURN, Circulation Mgr. 
J. D. M lel.lVAN. Hoaliwe* Manager. Across the Atlantic.J. A. P. HAYDON, M.C., Editor.

' Here's To Woman. Service Button 
Workers.

omcLAL ORGAN ALMKD TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL Ol OTTAWA.

ENDORSED BY
In discussing this spectacular

What Oar Brother» la the Moth- campc. gR» which ended In the.Gov-
erlaad Are Doing. ;vV,-' ? '..w

"The miiwaymeti repeated one i 
accusa*..00. and one aecnsatioa only, 

the Government proposed to

a'

Notes Of Particular Interest ToBRITISH MINK STATWTIOi.
Es-Service Trade Cdtaftm.aa Qf-. ; th*?’

d.i.xrib employed ai- nun**- and at i reduce .wades, 
the quart 1rs ,Bd«r the Quarr.q. Act i ^”5? o! "<V,ci“ ***** !* Uk# 
in the United Kingdom and the 'isle S * »e on » » c .

1.172.903 WORKING SONG OF A COUNTRY 
WOMAN.

Bv Elizabeth Blandin.
The linen's blowing in the sun.
The orchard’s all a-jbloom.
The step to white, the‘bread If light 
And garnished even* room.

And a Government
MANITOBA \ f.TERANS ASK 
GOV’T TO LIMIT RENTALS.

The Provincial Governmen; in a 
resolution passed Thursday by the 
executive of the Manitoba Command 
of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation. Is asked to immediately 
enact order*-m-council restricting 

, house rentals throughout the prov
ince and to take action to prevent 
i landlords from dtovnmittating 
! against tenants with families.

THE NUMBER.
He lay by the roadside, groânir.* 

PPlke 
1 what

Entered at Ottawa Post Office as Second Clam PoStaga and writhing with pain. A
<l.o:i.6F1 at mines and ,43.21 $ at 
quarries), or a net decrease of 12,- 
56* per^gns as compared w^th the 
preceding year
at mines and 111 ft quarries, nays 
the *t tteral report by the ctiief in- ! 
specter of mines. Of those employ- 
cd a: mine. HT.eSS worked under- ! Th, S„rid 
ground, and 222.802 above ground.
Of the latter 11.781 were females, j
There were 1.2*4 sépara t- fatal -rh* sun-bleached linen's gathered in 
acculent» 1» hod abua: min* sad -n,. rn„, ta tb, Ians:
quarries, causing the lorn of 1,4». Tb. .vrning mils, the night-bird 
lines, an increase of 3» fatalities a_- 
compared with the previous year . v ^ home asi’n Of Ihrae aecldenla 1.220. caus.ng -.he And my man “ aomt **‘ n

ng. sing. sing.
he snow white cloth I spread, 
n sets clear: there is naught 
tp fear:

With our Father overhead.

and asked fcl$n
was the matter.
'’I ate on 

the sufferer.
The 

first, 
tloh

The Canadian Labor Press 1 ate x>neV‘ meaner

policeman wae pussled at 
but quickly grasped the eitua-

decrease of 12.152FLHLd-NUÉD WEEKLY BY THE < AN.%DLAN LABOR PRESS. LIMITED. Angio-Saxon

1 as-.-—
îkwroil<OlSê:lR<i<»l!î‘ lYwS-HlunesYisT. BVILOW. <-«d'”“‘-Xtlonal Fedsra

ud Coolrollctl flscloslswu t^ganlscd lAbor. E«r, Member !£,[,% » of Women Worksm. honorary
„I .be Ksccmti^s,,. . moo Me. _________ r„„ r this or for If John Jons, a ; "Wo^n . Êm,.oyîn«,«

pern ymg.oys. is bmrricd and hta merob*r of .ho National In-W!fc uvkct me from hor household „ar.nc„ Advisory Committee, 
dime, to .«. .en voie» for « cqngrem- , Snowden I» the wife at a
msn woo L. ,.!edged >o fasor oeuer known fonner Socialist

- - ••>»<•* employes, i „,.mber of the House, was one of
J(, . J gamy <.! M'er:»« in so ,hl. <lllrd workeri sad U« of . 1.IN :ives.
collusion with hi. wife to evsde the ,nd spoken much for mines, and «4. causing
order again-: political activity and ml . ̂ tal reform movement». *1 lives happened at qaarries; or.
can be Jleml.oed from the service, i ML, Baolleld Is one of the lead- e«pressed in terms of th 
The fact tbs: he may benefit through ; j _ rimbm of the more radical of persons employ.d. theiîfn^r * teîn? a*^foter‘# ! "S »n"2Tm.wme“w 5>^-‘n£ d.,« t^,j ^ -triM

City of WilUlipeg at present. Any movement of this ryÿp. eflk., depenment has ;UV!"^“0‘S”«‘n,*™,lon,! «*“"• “nj'^üünd fôr*I»S unne^” by making compliance
nature being uf tie- mushroom variety may change it [^SSStST^ ITZZXo™JSSXJtëZ Ït-ST ““ “ “4”n‘w
location at irregular intervals but just at this juncture Mtl.cSü£t,î2hiîwi* ip,hl*ct' »“ o“”w • n‘t"r7hum^Î,a '«^"rhe^mth râVe m'uj'n'of miTd«^fThe*c"imoS umt'ui
the spotlight is being played on the Prairie City, and it I 1TîimteîS,’JSS.**wtai tot °» S.-»r «t'IduVi“gr-»i“,,TO "Zttwa «£ch eth"d,anda“^
ia claimed as the radiating point for the activities of the * rn®»p.>n*demiyprând,‘dul "d“'r‘»l°co"dltion« ,h;in »ny “,h*r rÔr'hV'decTnr'Lihpe*od * »*s-'it$ '‘ aïi?r *'"at n dUchiree uf nil
antis, ror some time past it has been heralded that an mar ^ do indirectly and author of » number of book» on

* by celloaion or co-operation Cofis- housing and wage question*, on pre-
omcial of the Trade Congress would not dare venture,“ • tact al"îï*,ep*n .1° p, vemion of destitution and kindred

-, n fund often presumed from the rela- subjects. Her last Important posi-
into this territorv where the International Trade Union !,lo",o! ‘he |,ar:k"lnd 'ï* manifest „M that ot member of. the
-, * , - , , , . ... , motive hosed on supposed or Intend- \vûr Cabinet Committee on Women
Movement was most prone to attack. Notwithstanding fd t”Bîee£l the persons i„dueiry.... . ., ... . . * Involved. If a husband or wife of an Thw ,nd ,h, other women who
this propheev It met the fate SO common to the Vision- employe In a competitive position en- wll, be L.bar candidates have a 

- - , , . . Kak * !n political activity for the knowledge of present day domestic
anes of incorrect guessing and the progressive workers benefit of tuch employe the presump- probl,ms tar In advance of the av-

. «il ï - Uon of collusion is immediate and rinj>e WOman and in most ca*e«OI VV llinil>eg had the ideasUIV of seeing and hearing strong and casts upon the employe 1)r0bab,r considerably above that of 
*a • ï m ««. . ^ the burden of overcoming the as- future men opponents.President Tom Moore. sumption by imrmative proof. are good speakers and as the Labor

. To the workers seeking logical and lawful advance- thercCore^îh^^vJlion oi the‘"ïîie ^oLtu^cie^their^chin0^ 
meut the message delivered at the meeting of the Win- ^fênornhu5uVndhwiŸV<found1,thJ or»b”eC*** are COMidered veo" favw

| m , .v .-s . , - , , T . easiest of all forms of collusion to t* "■■■■■mj>eg Trades Council found a responsive chord. It went discover. e»t..bii*h and punish.” 

further in that the practical sense, as expounded by big conference of labou.
President Moore, made for encouragement in the deter- flr ^ort h tor the
initiation of the rank and file of the representative trade ^"s^^i'k ïnder‘thh.ech.Tman-: 
unionists to continue in the progressive van of the In- ^ ot ML™ Mary MacAr,hur- 
temational movement. This carries with it the deter- »rMent- representing every woman-.

organization connected with the
miuation to legitimatelv squelch the wreckers’ efforts, Brm»h labor movement. Arthu.- 

awd saving the «psgunied dujies effectivelv m the Oita- mentarlana leader» of labor, at- 

deu in sumlar manner tombât has been aceoni])hshvtl in Report* of the Washington inter-
... » » . i r\ * * national Labor Conference and theOther centres Of the Dominion. Working Women’s Conference were

A continuance of the unfair tactics, today antici- thc”w«h'inrt'“ c""reï"i
pated, it being now a habit, was in générons evidence fmm£iatëf, Tintr^uc. 
from the reactionaries. Decrying of the Trades Con- fb*‘r”fn recommendation,
gross and its elected officers is a part of the oppor-
tunists’ pnqiaganda, their unreliable and biased sheet i"p“«îuoîi*oV^icX?1 
being made a vehicle for misrepresentation of Pres- »wRm*i social and industrial 
ident Moore 8 statements, charging betraval and treacm- t*r »hort in u provision* for
cry to the doctrine of the straight trade unionist prm- an bo>* and giri* up to is years

i «j t t» jj i *r . , , - of age, and for the general prqhlbl-«jplcR he preached. In PrcRident Moore s advocation «on of night worker*, 
of co-operation and co-ordination thev countered with woman presides at shop 
the statement that “up-to-date Labor repudiates co- Th* 2*th annual confers 
operation with the boss. C o-operation on the )>art of shop Assistants and cierks was op- 
Labor leadèrs is treachery and betrayal,” an explana- !Tim m,wî*Â° T»°botEeroded" 1 hî« 
tion being omitted as stated by President Moore that JSSiaSu b»'i hid' P8^iP-
eo-ojieration and co-ordination did not imply submis
sion.

■•Poison:” h« mutters*. All rols- 
on* have antidote*. Therefore, t: 

IX was neceanry to dievover which 
, poison the *uffrrer had take® in 
order to administer the right aaW- 1 iet*. ■ ■

Thomas J. MacXauhara.. Minister 
of Labor, told the House ot Com
mons -m( week that the strikes and 
lockouts reported to the Ministry of 
Labor during 111* aggregated 1.911.

Th»r. IÜ s.-.c sit:«.I ■ oodlv bread I knead.
__  _ wide: on every side
There'll a-many mouths to feed. STRIKES AND LOCKOl”TS 

GREAT BRITAIN DURING 
1*1*.

“Wen. w*at did you eat?" gently 
lulred the constable.
“You biltherthg aas." retorted the 

sufferer. “I didn't eat anythingV 
’Tl»»-n why did you say T at* 

one one?* ”
“BecauM I-*l is the number «Î, 

the motor that knocked me 
you Idiot !" yelled the victim

A WBEKLY HEWS LETT EX.

UNCOVERING THE ENEMY.
îe Then sin r .he loss ef - Whl|e t

le number { T*e 
death rate !

The total number of
ule'ViinWer. wa* 2,510.90* The 

duration of the dleputes 
working day* 

of individual

Indirectly affected. aaiJRESIDENT TOM M(H)KE recently visited the 
western stronghold of the reactionaiy trade union
ists. which by design or aceident happens to be the

p aggregate 
was 34.410.90*
figuring on the bssis 
loss of time. \

The Salvation Army Isawles h- 
many cities saved hundreds fro».. 
death during the lnfiuensa epideniiv 
—went into the homes and\?*red for 

cleaned house, brough' 
wherever needed.

V.V.L. SEW OFFICIALS. 
Major Wm. J. Morrison, supsrln- 

the Toronto Municipal
the children, 
food and fuel

tendent of 
Farm, was defied president ot the 
Grand Army of United A eterans at. 
the recent xeesiffhs of* the first con
vention In tbe Labor Temple. The 
major was In the O.A.C. and has a 
splendid record during the war with 
the Eaton Machine Battery,.’

j Harry Flynn, formerly presi
dent of the U.V.L.. was elected first 
vice-president, also by a unanimous 
vote. W. J. Campbell, also of the 
U.V.L.. was chdsen as second vice- 
president- Three men were nom
inated for third vice-president with 
James Higgins, of the GA-C.. the

J. Clarke.
Bell, of the 
treasurer and 
respectively. 
as tyler. and H. J. McLeod, chair
man of the Advisory Board.

The convention decided tha» the 
•basis of membership should be at-

GREEN8BURCL Pa.—Westmort- 
County is besieged with 

searchers for a "whiskey tablet ’ 
which renders a rare drink when 
dissolved in water. Miners started 
the tip.

land

INSURANCE IS COSTLY.
The British Government** unem

ployment insurance bill, which In- : 
creases the worker’s contribution, is 
being vigorously protested, and 
figures prove that overhead charge* 
consume about 75 per cent, of' the 
total income.

Previously the worker paid 2 1-2 
pence week-ly to obtain 12 shillings 
When unemployed, and i; is ■ 
proposed that he pay 3 pence to get 
15 shilling*

During the year 1*17-1918. the 
total benefits paid were 9375,*40. 
while the cost of administration, 
salaries, etc . was $2.190.755, or aix 
times the amount the workers re-

CHICAGO.— Charles Teg’.mcyer. 
contractor, smashed the pay tele 
phone to bits when it continued to 
take his niekles and gave him the 
wrong partie* 
damage.

The union label is the "In Hoc Slg- 
no Vinces’* of the crusade to rescu* 
the child from the workshtp. factory 
and mill; the woman from the sweat
shop and tenement house, and the 
millions of labor fron. the dutches 
of greed, degradation end poverty. ^

One of the unsatisfactory things fit^ 
this world ia a sensible love letter.

He p*ld for the

of the U.V.L.. and J. 
G.A.C.. were elected 
recording secretary. 

John Fits was chosen
All

hatching: WORKERS’ PUBLICITY WINS.
larked the 

American visitor, "reminds me of an 
Stv

“Talking of hen*,’’ r<
Wide circulation to being given 

the «tory how railway workers* put - 
Betty defeated the Government in 
the recent strike of th

When the strike started practice'- 
ly every newspaper it» England wai 
against the strikers. < who were ! 
charged with being botohevista. rev
olutionist*. etc. The railway men en- 
lieted the services of many writers 
of repute and standing, cartoonists 
were secured, and wide distribution ’ 
was made of attractive poster* ex- * 
plaining the men’s wsge demanda, j 
A system of letter writing was start
ed and full advantage wa* taken of 
moving picture*. The strikers main-

old hen my dad once had. 
would batch out anything from a 
tennis ball to a lemon. Why. one

employes

day she eat on a piece of ice and 
hatched Ofit two quarte of hot wa
ter."

hundred delegate* were

“That doesn't come up to a club
footed hen my mother once had." 
remarked the Irishman. "They had 
been feeding her by mistake on 
dust instead of oatmeal. Well, sor, 
she laid twelve. eggs and sat on 
them, and when they, hatched eleven 
of the chickens had wooden 
and the twelfth was a woodpecker!"

•A

!s

An Open Letter re Fuel Situationnee of the

tient at their conference. The an
nual report and balance-sheet 
shows that the trade union member
ship has increased by 35.395 during 
the year, and now stands at 87,929.

To Renders of The Canadian Labor Press:

The Oakoai Co. (Canada) Limited, whom we represent, are in receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad
ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows:

Oho splondid feature of this visit, however, has 
been the drawing out of the antis to further show their 
colors they attempt to hide, and this continued baiting 
will deprive them of their discreet jKiliey to date care
fully practised of beclouding their revolutionary objec
tive when attempting to make converts of the unwary.
Costing the rod goods they peddle with a union cover
ing is considered the best veneer.

It was after the Calgary convention that one of the 
western representatives wrote in the International 
Journal of his organization in the following strain:
“Did any of yoiir members attend the Calgary conven
tion, elected and sent to represent your local to what 
was considered a Western Trade Union Congress Î If 
so you were not long in atteudaiK-c to find out that what 
was being dished up to you was a lot of Socialist bunk."
This opinion was generally acknowledged by the trade 
unionists in attendance, despite the attempt to disguise 
hv the decision to name the anti-movement union.

President Tom Moore in his utterances at Winni-
. ,, , . . , _ , _ _ v explained, as the average wtge ofpeg followed out the platform of the Trades Congress, u»* gin derk m the st9re* and of-

. A » -1 ï • i_ • i « s . . » ' . fice* ranges from 95* l* S9* per :enunciating the policy which was endorsed bv his selec- month, while »m«. it was suted,
... « »_ lx x* a* ir i, receive even lea* On the avertge ;lion unopi>osed at the last convention at Hamilton. » .uti.bis room cannot be obtains*

under 915 or $2* a month, food to 
reckoned at $1 per day.

progress. To those who opjsisc cooperative policy it; ^îr’a te tew <*!!£
wifi have the salutary effect of ermtutuine -hi -sh«w m

;' i-ifyrt mipua rcgdlt, yhUst the.leadm of the Intenta- .Jg
tu-bal itiovetnent wntimte to prodnee1 the goods iit w»tomx«*«s h»y:m :h= 
tangible form. Any other policy contrary to -co-opera-{nbriS1* rpom*' 
titth. advocated by any Congress official, would be be
trayal of trust to the rank and file of the Dominion’s 
workers, who place trust in their hands when selecting ! 
them tv office.

INADEQl'ATE WAGE STANDARDS 
OF MONTREAI, WOMEN 

WORKERS.
The problem of finding living ac

commodation within their means for 
the vast armv of business ahd work
ing girls of Montreal, who are with
out homes In th* city, to becoming 
every- day more acute, owing to the 
scarcity of houses, the increase in 
rent coming Into force wKh the 
first of Tiext month, and the con- 
etant- upward trend in the cost of 
food, and other living necessities. 
The problem to more acute for the 
girjs of the Pro'estant faith, as the 
Y. W. C. A. is at present the only 
agency which to attempting to deal 
with it on their behalf, and the sec
retary in charge of that work. In 
discussing It yesterday, said that in 
spite of greatly increased housing 
accommodation tn 1*19, and the 
addition of 29* supervised boarding 
houses to th* Confier list of IS*, 
there were still, gtrls being turned 
away daily for whom it 
stble to provide '.permanent accom
modations. In afl., 9.19* girls were 
provided with permanent homes by 
the association last year, only ?00 
of whom could *e 
centrai building*.

The difficulty of making the sa!- 
arr paid to the majority ot these

L
“The assured shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de 

mand, increased difficulties in mining and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will undoubt
edly force a large number of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

“Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 
greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties, I would urge you to put forth every effort m the speeding 
up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

“In this period of unrest, the greatest possible co-operation is essential, and 1 will depend on the 
resuhs of your efforts to assist roe ia successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage.

ü

The plant will be producing ia July or August, a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov- 
emment analyses as well as by hundreds of demonstrations given in this City, Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
the seriousness of the situation, and the fact that the first plant will be proffiicing approximately 200 tons per 
day, at an assured profit of $1.00 per too. which means a return of 30 per cent, to you on an investment, we

two hundred dollars in The Oakoai Co. (Canada) Limited,
ho seed in the

ask every reader of this paper to invest say one or 
to insure this increased production.workers cover living expenses was

other industrial that we know of willNo other industry in Canada deserves such co-operation, and no 
pay more steady and certain dividends. Cooperation is essential, as the Fuel Administrator' says, and while co
operating to insure against fuel famines you are insuring yourself big returns on your money—which toll mul

tiply in value.
■.There can be no deviation from-this course of rational •ho Heel

..............Shares are five dollars each, preferred and own mon. We advue you to secure at least ten of each be

fore the prie* doubles, a» it k certain to do.
, >w—«•’.i-w a«.v .• -

£'.... ■. ’ • ... -.'vy;;........ .
' .. ." - - ■ ^:.‘*sisâï;%s>ïasswsK«i,

. #. V. ........ .
;i£a* ■ • - • —— Yours truly.

BRITISH LABOR PARTY MILL 
HAVE MANY WOMEN 

CANDIDATES.
When the next general elective tor 

Parliament Is held—some *ay In 
three month* and some three years 
jth* Labor party win have at leant 
T * dosen prominent women in the 
’ field as candidates for the House of 

■■■■■■■■V j Common*. Labor headquarters here
HIS week the conference on the co-ordination and ha* already prom toed a number ot 

unification of Labor legislation is in session at th.0™".,*,?« »”Ücarun »n«
Ottawa. The Canadian Labor Press published a ^’ron’setT iT'ttmïtê’iwîtn

short summary- of the proceedings up to Wednesday a. o, th# tmm
evening. The conference got down to business on cts'iitew'un'îT
Wednesday when it reached the committee stage. Next mô«*! o7°t5« !
week we hope to be in a positiou to publish some of the »«■» pioos»« m th. 
conference's decisions.

H. J. Bukett k Co.

Address. 502 C P. R Bldg., Toronto.'

CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA.
- T rbi-

\/ .
*

-L--

paign for 
women Ahffrat# K Great Britain.
iim m >!—■■■■■mads out so far ars i
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